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get-off-the-roads bill
DEFEATED IN LEGISLATURE DIDN’T FIT FUIE IEuropean Powers Feverish

THE WORLD 
PRESENTS YOU

PARIS, March
Press.)—Alluding to what it calls 
the nervousness of Germany 
over the speech on the British 
naval budget, delivered by Win
ston Spencer Churchill, first 
lord of the admiralty, The 
Temps declares that the great 
powers at the preStent moment 
are passing thru a feverish stage 
and their Internal difficulties are 
such that they have a common 
interest not to create fresh diffi
culties of an International char
acter.

The newspaper expresses the 
opinion that Mr. Churchill said 
nothing which Sir Edward drey, 
the British foreign secretary, 
had not already said three years 
ago, altho Mr. Churchtlf adopted 
a sharp tone in saying it, which 
was very disagreeable to Ger
many. /
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pr&ttic Proposals Made by J. C. Elliott Caused Heated 

Discussion—Hon. Janies Duff Introduced Bill to Aid 
Agriculture — Workmen’s Compensation Report is 
Expected Soon.

,Eastern Ontario Grand Lodge 
at Kingston Resentful — 

Demand Abolition of 
Bilingual Schools,

t

;.x J.

With the L AST Which is the Best. 
Absolutely the Last Word Is In

AyVi »
the licenses of establishments convict
ed for violation.

nnsdc legislation faced the owners 
motor-oars rhruout the province 

-kmTthe “get-off-the-roads" bill, Intro
ït* by J. C. Elliott, came, up for Its 
Limafr reading In the legislature yes- 
**ïï-y Not until particular ■ attention 

drawn to what the bill really meant 
Su the majority of the members seem 
5° realise how far-reaching the pro- 
sosals were.
* Officially designated “an act to Amend 
a. Motor Vehicles Act," the clause in 

rtlon read as follows: "When any 
or damage Is Incurred or sustained 

any person by reason of a motor 
Mole on a highway, the owner and 
1 driver of such motor vehicle shall 
jointly and severally liable for such 
a or damage, unless, In the opinion of 
» court or jury trying the action, 
-. jog, or damage was occasioned by 
1 negligence of the person or persons 
staining such damage, or either or 
* of them."
ipbs proposed legislation strikes me 
unfair." said Mr. Hanna. The pro- 

solai secretary then proceeded to 
ow that the present legislation re- 
rdlng motor vehicles was as rigid aa 
Bid reasonably be asked tor. “The 
oooeed bill would," he said» "lay all 
t responsibility on the motorist in 
I, of accident, no matter how care- 
I or free from blame he .was, except 
ease- It could: be demonstrated that

5
School Debentures.

A bill relative to school debenture*, 
Introduced by Mr. Thompson of SUncoe, 
was also given Its second reading. It 
m»rely olears up the doubt as to the 
validity of the issuance of debentures 
on the Instalment plan while a was more 
préférable than on the sinking fund.

In an effort to abolish the 13 ounce 
loaf now on the market and substitute 
therefor a Id ounce loaf 1e the purpose 
of the bread bill introduced by Mr. Bills 
Of- Ottawa West, which was given Its 
Second reading and sent on to the 
municipal commit tee. In supporting 
the. proposed measure, Mr. Bills Inti
mated that if It Was going to -cause 
similar commotion to that In tho case 
of the Mickle-Act he would withdraw It. 
The hi] la I,ms to get better control of 
the.present fancy and' small loaves on 
sale. The present 
small and

$4.00
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Webster’s
KINGSTON, March 20.—(Special.)—

I A big rumpus was raised at the open- 
; lng of the grand lodge of Eastern Ou- 
! tarlo this afternoon, because the Union 
Jack was not raised over the city ball,

.j where meetings of the order are being 
held. According to reports some of the 
members were quite hot under the col
lar, and at the meeting to-morrow the 
matter will be further taken up and 
there promises to be something doing.

There age two flagstaff» on the city 
buildings, but they were bare, and the 
visiting Orangemen could not under
stand why the flag» were not raised in 
their honor. ‘

The grand lodge will remain in ses
sion until .Friday morning. An official 
welcome was extended the visitors oy 
Mayor Hoag.

Lt.-Col. John Hughes, grand master,
- . ,, and E. H. McLean of Newcastle re-Announcement at Ottawa Indi- piled.

CateS That Héreafter Appll- A motion, of .which notice was given,
, ' calls attention to the evidence produc-

CatlOflS for Betting Privileges ed by Orange lodges, showing “gross
and widespread violation of school

Under Letters Patent Will «"tiggS jf&A&îîSft. 
Encounter Stone Wall New °“TglloTionclud«: "Therefore.
T I we, the Right Worshipful Lodge of, 'l raCK tasiiy neacneu, Ontario East, do protest In most sol

emn and emphatic manner, against 
special privileges which the French are 
granted by regulations of the depart
ment of education In the Province of 
Ontario, which are being used to drive 
English-speaking people out of Onta
rio, as they were driven out of eastern 
townships by the same agency; we re
spectfully request the government of 
the Province of Ontario to note 
such laws, and make such amendments i 
to regulations of the education depart- j 
ment as will- make It Illegal and lm- j 
possible for the French language to be 1 
used in any of the public or separate 
schools of the Province of OntarJiSi" 

Healthy Growth.
F. M. Clark, Belleville, grand secre

tary, submitted hie report, wbidh show
ed that the increase in membership has 
been - the largest In many years. The 
Increase will amount to 8 1-2 per cent. 
The report of Grand Treasurer Bro.* 
Robert Gordon was also an encouraging 
one.. . '

To-night the members held a big pa
rade to 6L Paul's Church, where an 
address on “The Anglican Position" 
was delivered by Sir Knight Rev. Fred
erick Fitzgerald, M.A.; 400 men were !n
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loaves were too

to surmount the difficulty 
three sizes are proposed: 18, 24 and IS

It Is expected, however, that the 
clauses relating -to weighte wihiich, if 
passed, would upset the NIckle Act, 
will meet with opposition. It is con
sidered that one clause referring to un
sanitary shops, whose licenses may be 
canceled by 'nion'.c.palltles, will /meet 
with approbation. /

vravs^lwh^nctTave^eeTbullt'fOr kelLbod^â^îltl^rtYovbriprSBedure. Ttoê 
thV hi»hw«v« j leader of the-opposition told the speak-

"r.Tj£î°Ôfaîhfl^vehî2i«»l^,fTheetim2. “ eg, and particularly sir Jamee, that the 
16 TV? fthl'TT.i private 'bills should be considered be-

a îhïnif fore Phe government orders. The 
e groumi tn*t it would be a check premier replied that Mir. Rowell was
eUe?„dh,dmi!' *,.11 because of Inexperience. The
An Studhoune supported the hill premier had made many concesIsons in 
I a coiMnon-seuse standpoint. the matter on several occasions. Often

vlkbrously private bills were coneMtred on gov- 
ted the bill. T If the non. member ©ruinent day. Anyway, he was not 
Introduced the iblll .want» the ready to proceed W1111 the particular
tl*U to get off the road, why Mil to which Mr. Rowell referred.
i’t he wy aoT" asked ML Me- |- "The honorable leader of the- oppo- 

“for that Is practically what It eltlon never thinks of giving aeipreci- 
” . , - atlon," remarked Sir James. “Polltlc-
ge H. Gooderham told how, under ally speaking, he doesn’t know what It 

amendment proposed, a driver of a means." Mr. Rowell then appealed to 
or-car would he liable for damages the speaker for a ruling, declaring that 

even tho he had even helped the In- he was tired of listening to the pre-
jored person and was Hot responsible mlér’s lectures. The sneaker would
for the accident Into the 'bargain. consider the .matter.

Should Be Responsible. Reckless and Useless.
Mr. Elliott, In defence of hie bill, “Wo say It's a reckless and useless 

ttld with réference to the remarks of extravagance," declared N. W. Rowell, 
»oae of the speaker», “that "you’d think when at the night session the house was 
ooeidente happened toy people running considering the Item of $6o,0(i0 In the 
into the motor vehicle." He maintained supplementary estimates for the new 
that the man who (brings a more than government house at Chorley Bark. "So 

. dangerous machine on to the highway far as we bn this side 06 the house are 
should be responsible for accidents concerned, we are not .prepared to *»nc- 
«used thereby. tlon further expenditure."

Hon. L B. Lucas said that while not at H. C. Scholfleld, South Wellington, 
all favoring auch drastic legislation as said, he would 'be willing to "buy this 
that which the member for West Mid- property from the government and give 

proposed, he thought that the them far more than they paid for It. 
law regarding motor vehicles Mr. Proudfoot thought the site'was 

be better interpreted. ■ not. a good one. It should have been
I "At the present time we, don’t know down somewhere near the parliament 
* .-where we are at. legally,” said Mr. buildings, where the public could con- 

Leeas, "for the court of appeal often veuiently transact any business, 
dtagrees with the law a» interpreted "To show how we fee! a1»out It,” said 
% a judge and Jury.” he, T move tffat this Item of $60,000 be

Mr. Lucas thought that It a Jury struck out” 1
found that there was reasonable negll- When put to a vote, Mr. Proudfoot’» 
poce In case of an accident, the motion was defeated.
MIS' should not be allowed to go on to Hon. James Duff had a busy time of 
He court of appeal. Mr. Elliott's bill 't 1n answering the numberless'queries 
was lost on division. put to him toy the opposition.

Hoisting Engines. The whole agricultural situation In
/ ■ran Fraser's-bill, respecting hoist- ’-befvoylnce. Including tHe appototmeht 
lag engines, got a reception that had « district representatives and tne Work 
“not welcome" written all over It. Allan they.were do!ht was. reviewed, 
•tudholme championed Mr. Fraser and Mr. Rowell was rather unfortunate In 
th* two foughtalone. Mr. Fraser want- Ms criticism* of the expenditures On the 
ed legislation requiring that appll- new wing of the parliament buildings, 
esnts for the position of “hoisting en- He wanted to know even what the flx- 
etoeeTe" Shall pass an examination by would cost, and then enquired
aboard of examiners appointed by the what the building» themselves cost, 
lieutenant-governor-1n -councU. , The minister of public works badn t

When Sir Jamee Whitney intimated the figures at hand, but he said he 
that he. too, was not In favor of the wished to remark incidentally and 
WH, Mr. Fraser replied: "1 a6e the hon. without putting blame anywhere that 
the premier Is as Ignorant of the -Mil -the parliament buildings were not

built according to specifications. In 
places where marble was often celled 
for. It was found that wood had been 
substituted, and the .minister stated 
that It was only on account of the fire 
In the weet wing that these discrepan
cies had been discovered. Otherwise 
they probably would never have been 
found out. '

■-»

Containing Latest Canadian Census
OUR PUBLISHER submits positive proof that The Toronto World’s Dio- 
tionary is the LATEST—up to the very day—filled to the full 1200 pages with 
needful information — ILLUSTRATIONS IN COLORS AND MONOTONE— 
and is complete, accurate and authentic from cover to cover.
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; OTTAWA, March 20.—(Special.)—At 
the morning session of the house to
day, Hon. C. J. Doherty Introduced a 
bill to amend the criminal code, re
stricting the betting privilege at race 
tracks to associations Incorporated by 
parlement or the provincial legisla
ture where the track Is situated. This 
prevents any associations t ereafter ob
taining the privilege by incorporation 
under the Companies Act from having 
betting privileges.

In answer to a question by Mr. Car
vel! (Oarljeton, N.B,) Mr. Doherty said 
that two applications for letters patent 
had been granted to associations re
cently at London, and Thorncllffe (near 
Toronto). No other» were pending.

Check on Betting Privileges
The World takes, the above rieshatch 

to mean that charters of Incorporation 
of two other racing associations have 
been issued by the secretary of state, 
under letters patent, and that the bet
ting privileges are. from this time for
ward to be limited."» those companies 
that have been incorporated by special 
act of the legislature or special’ act of 
the federal parliament, and to compan
ies that have been Incorporated under 
letters patent to date; but that after 
this no company incorporated under 
letters patent will enjoy the betting 
privilege. This means that racing With 
betting privileges can be carried on at 
Toronto by the Ontario Jockey Club, by 
the Metropolitan Racing Association at 
Dufterin Park, and by the Thorncllffe 
Association, which has Just been In
corporated and which will be gazetted 
this week. The Thorncllffe track Is 
near Leaside Junction, on the C. P. R.

It is understood that Mr. Robert 
Davies some two or three years ago had 
plans prepared, for a first-close track 
on his farm near Leaside, and that 
rocner or later he will have completed a 
first-class track an(l all appointments. 
As many of the readers of The World 
know, the track at Leaside would be 
Immediately east of the station and 
south of the C. P. Railway tracks, and 
west of Leslie-st., which runs thru Ahe 
Thorncllffe farm. The track Is on high 
level ground, above the Don Valley, and 
will be accessible by means of Leaslde- 
road, which has been recently dedicated 
thru the Lea farms, and crosses the C. 
P. R. Railway Into the Thornqlitfe pro
perty, and which will probably be ex- 

.tended to the West Don and across the 
West Don to the Don-road.

Easy of Aceeee.
In many respects it Is the most de

sirable racing ground around Toronto, 
Inasmuch aa It is only six minutes from 
the new Union Station up Yonge-et., 
at the crossing, and fifteen minutes 
from the Union Station. A racing train 
can be run from Hamilton, passing thru 
West Toronto, North Toronto to Lea- 
side.

The Thorncllffe or Leaside track. Is 
up on the high ground, and ought to 
be the earliest training ground around 
Toronto, on account of Its elevation 
and superior drainage.

Bricks His Chief Hobby.
The new track, by the’plaiis made out 

sometime ago, will be at least one mile 
and a quarter In length, and have all 
the latest Improvements In the way of 
stabling and grandstand appointments. 
Mr. Davies, however, stated last night 
that he had nothing special to say on 
the subject, other than that he Is de
voting all his energies at the present 
time to the manufacture of bricks, for 
which there Is an unlimited demand 
around Toronto. He, however, men
tioned the fa<?t that his good horse 
Liberty Hall had won yesterday an
other two-year-old stake at Charleston, 
S.C.
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line.
Lti-CoL John Hughes, grand master,

In his réport referred to the Irish 
home rule measure, and sqld Orange
men looked with horror and alarm k 
upon It, believing that home rule would 
be Rome rule, and that Rome will con
trol everything.

Universal Marriage Law,
Alter commending the Dominion 

Government’s settlement of the Mani
toba boundary question, he said: “We 
need a universal federal act defining 
what marriage is and what husband 
and wife are, and that the parent and 
children are, and when this Is done any 
church or bishop under it must have • 
no say whatever." >,

The grand master held that Dr. Mer
chant's suggestion of better inspection 
of bilingual schools would not cure tne 
bvll found. He was certain French 
priests would have the law evaded, and 
have schools conducted as they thought 
for their welfare and for the propa
gation of the French language and the 
Catholic Church, to further these alms.
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i sny memlber of the house."
“It’s not to protect the hoisting engi

neer,” Mr. Fraser continued, "It's to 
projet the men who are working under 
the derrick controlled by the hoisting

»»
■:
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CAUTION Webster’sengineer."
Hon. James Duff said the bill was a 

"novel thing,” and should be held, over 
I tut next session, when It could be fit

ted Into its proper place with the elml- 
lsrtotu respecting etatternary engineers.

Allan Studholme said that from his 
viewpoint this was one of the most im
portant hills
be dealt with, if nothing else was. 
Workmen were getting killed regularly 
w the result of Incompetent men run
ning hoisting engines.

•tr James Whitney promised that bet
ter legislation would result If the bill 
were amalgamated with the sta
tionary engineers' bill and brought In 
next session.

Mr. Fraser consequently agreed to 
withdraw the bill In view of the prime 
WnUter’s remark», but he. added that 
the delay would probably mean the 
lose of a few more lives.

Aid to Agriculture,
To make arrangements for an agree. 

®«at between the federal and provin
cial ministers of agriculture with re
gard to the terms upon which the 
Dominion subsidy to agriculture is 
granted, a bill was Introduced by Hon. 
Jamee Duff.

Sowell enquired if there was 
Wining indicated as to what the 
“Oney could be applied to.

Mr. Duff replied In the negative. 
ai75S„?.pp<>4!ltl<>n leader also asked if 

lam Meredith’s report on work
mens compensation would not be pre- 

ai . the house this session.
James replied that the report 

,. In all probability be presented 
?1t£ tew dayB’ and would be. dealt-

JVlren a Dictionary is offered you which is any 
way similar to this one, observe* the exact wording 
shown herewith.

You want the latest. - Do not be deceived. This 
IS the latest.

New Illustrated

Dictionary
With Canadian Census | 
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So Witnesses Testified in Investi
gation Into Charges Against 

P. McDonald of Princeton.

FORT SMITH, Ark,. March 20.— 
(Can. Pres».)—Forfr miners are 
known to have been killed as the re
sult of an explosion in mine No. 2 of 
'the San Bois Coal Company at Me. 
Curtain, Okla., thirty-seven milea 
west of here, to^dav and hope that 
forty.seven others entombed in the 
mine are alive has been practically 
abandoned. Thirteen of th,e miners es
caped shortly after tÿc explosion- be. 
curred. Several of these, however, 
are so badlv Injured that it Is be
lieved they will die.

Whether gas or coal dust caused the 
explosion has not been determined.

Government experts expressed the 
opinion to-night that all of the men 
Imprisoned are dead, and seventy.flve 
coffins were ordered.

A

Partial Table of 
Contents ■ Your Own Choice of 

These Three Styles 
of Binding

WOODSTOCK, March 20.—(Special.) 
—Eleven witnesses were heard at this 
afternoon’s session of the investigation 
which opened at the Village of Prince
ton to-day, before Peter McDonald of 
this city, Into the charges of offensive 
partisanship against Fred Vlckert,post- 
maeter at that place, but the evidence 
Is hot nearly all in, and it Is probable 
that It will require all day to-morrow 
to fini* up.

Most of the evidence taken corrobo
rated the statement made at the morn
ing session that Postmaster Vlckert 
had attended a Conservative meeting 
during the last federal campaign and ! 
had spoken In favor of the reciprocity | 
agreement and had upheld the sending 
of Messrs. Fiend!ng and Paterson to 
Washington, and their finding. ’

Mr. Vlckert had also occupied the 
chair at a Liberal meeting.

Active on Election Day.
Oliver J. Brown, who during the last 

provincial election officiated as a de
puty returning officer, swore that on 
election day, Mr. Vlckert came to the 
booth and demanded to know why one 
Charles Abraham did not have a vote. 
He claimed that Abraham was entitled 
to a vote, and argued for some minutes 
to that effect. Abraham was consider
ed to be a Liberal.

W. H. Davie said that, during his 
term as postmaster, Vlckert had occu
pied the chair at three Liberal meetings 
that he knew of.

G. H. Armstrong, mayor of Paris, 
who was speaker at the Conservative 
meeting held at Princeton, when Vlck
ert got up to defend reciprocity, stated 
that Vlckert had said at the meeting 
that the Conservatives were obstruc
tionists and that their policy was to 
waste time by opposing the measures 
which the government brought up.
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Housing Bill,
th?L£2î*ea Godfrey’s bill to regulate 
hm.JL , km 01 apartment and tenement 

,n a clty ’‘ritlh over 100,000 pop- 
“tiflon received Its second reading and 
" ■ referred to the -municipal commit-

FEEBLE-MINDED,
Xottee. Special Speakers Will Give Informs, 

tlon at Meeting on Tueeday.Thos, Crawford, altho supiport- 
™s the bill, thought It went a tittle ;oo
—£• 7^- Cowell and Allan Studholme
ZK! ■1.n accord with the bill and con- _____ ,
"U*retf ttiat it would mean great good uP°n "fl*

“J-c*. health of the community. tlon, the
not be yn,der, 3® years should consider v^ye and mean* dealing

' Without^ewriTtenP autho" ., with the Question of what action
JL®nom baren-u or guardians was the : should be taken hy the city with re-
siven°H.Mr’ Suiman;i bl-l'. was I gard to the feeble-minded, adult aud
givS te secon<3 reading. The .bill also

WIPING OUT BRANTFORD CROSS.
ING8.

BRANTFORD, March 20.—(Special.) 
—Plans were filed by the Grand Trunk 
here to-day for a five-mile cut-off con
necting the main line and Tlllsonburg 
branch by a short route thru the 
grounds of the Ontario Institute for the 
Blind. Work will be commenced this 
spring. The new line will eliminate 
20 level crossings around the city, and 
will give the company a terminal deoot 
for all branches. A large tract of new 
Industrial land will be opened up.

The cost of the cut-off, which in
cludes a new bridge 800 feet long over 
the -Grand River, will reach $200,000.

CABLED THEIR KING,
The Umberto Primo Society of To

ronto has sent a cablegram to King 
Victor Immanuel of Italy regretting 
the attempt which was made to assas
sinate him and rejoicing In the fact 
that It was unsuccessful.

98c
m Desiring to have some general data 

> to base their investiga- 
b.committee appointed to
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end thô ........•••••«j»•••••.•»i juvenile, met in the city hall yester. 
| day afternoon and decided to convene 
: a meeting of the whole body In com
mittee room No. 2 at 4 o’clock Tues. 

! day afternoon. This mpeting will be 
i addressed by several speakers who 
have a knowledge of the number and 

! condition of the feebleminded In the 
' city. Dr. Helen MacMurchy will be 
| one of these speakers.
| The members of the nub-committee 
are Controller McCarthy, Commis, 
stoner Harris. Alex Lewis. Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy and Dr. Conhoy.
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CASE OF RABIES IN TORONTO. MASSEY-HARRIS’ MEETING. HAMILTON HOTELS. -

I A five-year-old girl was 'bitten by a 
dog o-n Roxboro-S'tree.t yesterday and on 
examination the dog has since shown 
Indications of rabies. The little girl 
will start to-day taking the Pasteur 
treatment at the laboratory, 8 Queen's 
Park.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Massey-Harrts Com
pany held yesterday. Sir Edmund 
Welker and E. R. Wood were added to 
the directorate, 
meeting of the directors Thos. Find- 
ley was elected vice-president.

HOTEL ROYAL9
Address All Mail Orders to The World, Toronto, Canada.1 8 At a subsequent Largest, beat.appelât eg 
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